Introduction
Since the fall of Lehman Brothers investment bank (15th september 2008 ), the global finantial markets suffered lack of trust and risk aversion, as a resoult of which investors were nervously backing out of Central and Eastern Europe's capital markets, which are considered risky investments. Generally during panic among the investors, risky emerging makrets loose popularity angainst 'safe' assets like gold and american treasury securities. That is why stock indexes in Central and Eastern Europe noted bigger losses then in markest considered developed.Some indices ( RTS, PFTS) even stopped quotes several times becouse of panical selling out stocks quoted there which made to them unpossible to price at that time.
Over one year after these events the global economy shows first signs of stabilisation 1 and the investors seem to gain apetite for risk and therefore buy equities.Those who seek higher rates of return in exchange for higher risk, buy equities on emerging and frontier markets's stock exchanges. That plot of events creates better developmnet chances for CEE capital markets that will be described in further parts of the article. Although the governemnts are expected to rise the interest rates in the future becouse of the inflation risk, their current low level supports the grouth of equities quoted on echanges in short term. In short term low interest rates, which mean low rates of return on safe governement securities determine investors to seek higer returns on capital markets and buy smore risky assets -stocks. In long term when that mechanism continues to work, the low cost of capital couses the stock exchanges to draw money from the real economy.
In long term, the healthy growth of stock indices must reflect growth in the real economy. That way the healthy growth of stocks supports the economies growth becouse it fulfills its primary role of capital redistribution. Investors seeking hi rates of return buy stocks which are offered by the companies seeking capital for futrure development.
2. Although the cost of capital of the money market is low, the banks are not willing to finanse companies development and to take risk of crediting them, as much as the economy demands. That is why in the future, the unsatisfied demand for corporate credit would be the main constraint for the global economies develompent 2 . The alternative source of capital for the companies are the stock exchanges where they can offer their shares (stocks) for a certain price and finance their future development from the capital gathered that way.
3. How many companies will seek capital, and how good development posibilities they present partly depends on regions development potential. Local companies operationg on growing economies will have better chances to develop and therefore their shares would find more buyers willing to offer better prices in order to benefit from that growth.
4. The most competitive stock exchanges offer better investment posibilities for the investors and better financing possibilities for the capital seekers than their competitors. In the global economy market players may invest and seek capital on exchanges from all over the world. This means that in order to succefully compete the region's exchanges have to present better offer. According to Global Finantial Center Index which measures exchanges competetiveness, the main factors that influence that quality are:
 People,  Business environment,  Market access, The most often raised factor is 'buissness enviroment', mainly regulation, taxation and rule of law. This means that taxes corporate income taxes, and capital income taxes should be possibly the lowest and transparent. The local jusdicary should work effitiently. These factors are our regions biggest constraints. According to 'Paying taxes 2009 Global picture' 3 report CEE countires tax systems are among the most difficult and complicated (For 181 analysed counties Poland was on the 142th and Ukraine on 180th places ) Considering the rank of regions countires in this report and how important this factor is for the key market players and the economy at all, state of tax systems should be the main concern for the economy decision makers .4 Another important issue for the market competiveness acording to the respondents is the 'transport links and business infrastructure'. The infrastructure in regions countries is also a constraint of economies development and a big challange for local authorities. 5 Authorities are already working on regions infrastructure bocuose of Ukraine and Poland are to organise european football chanpionship in year 2012 and overall are trying to boost economy that way.
Another factor raised by the respondents is the market access, cluster of profetional advisors, access to international markets. 'The GFCI has previously highlighted the need for competitive financial centres to be connected and co-operative. Respondentstothe of GFCI questionnaire believe that the need for connectivity and co-operation is greater than ever if the industry is to deal with, and recover from, the current crisis' 6 Although regions exchanges are cooperating with each other (double quoting of companies operating in Ukraine and Poland, the advisors are serching for capital and companies in the region, the exchanges Ukrainian and Polish exchanges are cooperating whith each other and with Vienna Exchange and Moscow Exchange, the tendency in the capital market is consolidation. A good example is NYSE Euronext which is a pan-European stock exchange based in Paris and with subsidiaries in Belgium, France, Netherlands, Portugal and UK. It is merged with NYSE Group. Another Vide vice-ministers's responce for the parlamentarians interpelation nr. 6970. The GFCI ranks very hi cities where quoting of these groups take place. Which could be a signal that strategy of merging and integration of financial markets leads to success in terms of competetiveness.
In 1st of June 2006 the Euronext exchange was bought by NYSE. The Deutsche Boerse made also a bid for Euronext acquisition, but it didn't succeed eventually. The Deutsche Boerse did not desert strategy of creating a large European group of stock exchanges. Another chance of implementing this strategy appeared when the polish Ministry of Treasury which controls 98,8% shares of Warsaw Stock Exchange made an offer selling it to strategical investor. WSE privatization plans which assume selling 51-73,82% to strategical investor and up to 22,82% to other financial institutions. The only strategical investor that made a final bid for WSE was the Deutsche Borse and it is expected that the transaction will be finalized by year 2010. Although the WSE is developing rapidly 8 , its current owners understand that it is derived from the countries and regions GDP level and development ratio, which is not enough to successfully compete with other region's exchanges and world leaders which are all private owned. In order to ensure its development, it needs an investor 9 with know-how, position on the market and who is willing to support it.Deutsche Boerse AG seems to shares WSE's development strategy: it has its representative office in Moscow and is cooperating with Moscow's MICEX while WSE's representatives work in Ukraine and Belarus and cooperate with PFTS stock exchange in Kiev. There is also a matter of possible acquisition of PFTS stock exchange by MICEX. The owner of PFTS Stock Exchange is the PFTS (Piersza Fondowa Torgowielna Sistiema ) assosiation which consists of 315 members, if the acquisition was to take place it requires 75% of association's members agreement.
These facts show that creating a large capital group of stock exchanges like NYSE Euronext or CEESEG is theoretically possible. This capital group would be likely to successfully compete with NYSE and CEESEG because it would consist of stock exchanges from economies which represent a large part of Europe's GDP as well. Creating a common indice of companies from this theoretical group could possibly increase liquidity of exchanges, which could be measured as trade volume to capitalization ratio. It could happen so, because foreign investors would more trust companies quoted from a large group of exchanges with a Deutsche Boerse in it. If the investment risk would seem to be lower, the global capital would flow to local companies helping them to develop. If the local markets would be more liquid and considered safer than now because of developed strategical investor they could be 'promoted' from frontier and emerging to developed markets in the longer period. Having such a 'promotion' of market category means that foreign financial institutions that invest on capital markets would have higher limits on engaging in local markets. Table below shows current average weekly rates of return and risks of mentioned indexes. Source: PFTS, Reuters, own elaboration.
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Vide: Table 5 . The capitalization of PFTS is showed only from 09-05-19 due to earlier data unavailability. The picture 2 shows how the value of analyzed indexes was changing.
Picture 2. Changes of value of regions exchanges main indices trough out time (in base points) Source: PFTS, Reuters, own elaboration.
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5. State owned companies privatisation plans. In year 2010 only polish Minstry of Treasury plans to sell state owned copanies of value 8,9 billion USD 10, plus ukrainian and russian governements plan to privatise some of the state owned companies. If these plans would succeed it would mean a large inflow of foreign capital into local markets. Many companies could be privatised trough stock exchanges which would mean larger number of companies quoted and more foreign investors on the local market. Not only the companies with private owner are supposed to become more competetive, the privatisation is also supposed to improve the meaning of capital markets in the econimies. This meacanism works already and can be observed for instance at WSE, which is one of European leaders in terms of number of inital public offers (IPO) in a period. The tabel below shows how many new companies were noted on european exchanges in second and third quarter of 2009.
We can see that WSE was in third quarter a second europaen exchange in terms of number of IPO. This is derived partly from realisation of governements privatsation plans. The exchange with the highest number of IPO is NYSE Euronext which was described earlier, as a model of stock exchanges consolidation. 10 According to acerage USD/PLN rate form 27/11/09 -25 milion PLN for more informations see Ministra of Tresury privatisation plans for 2010. 
Conclusions
Over year from the global crunch of finantial markets the CEE stock idexes are again growing. This growth is derived from the size of local economies. In order to sustain that growth and draw foreign inwestors to the economy, the local stock exchanges must be able to compete with makets from all over the world and the global leaders. In order to do so the decision makers must firstly work on simlyfying the local tax systems and invest on ifrastructure, in these areas CEE countires are far behind the rest of the world according to mentioned reports. Another factor influencing is the development of finantial markets is the general competetivness and access to international markets, examples of succesful merges and aquisitions of stock exchanges in Europe show that they lead to improvement of mentioned factors. The fact that Deuthsche Boerse seeks to build a strong group of stock exchanges in the CEE creates a possibility of improuvement of local capital markets quality.
